
         BHAI   JOGA   SINGH   PUBLIC   SCHOOL     

         HOLIDAYS   HOMEWORK   (2021-22)     

                         Class:   IV     

Subject   -   ENGLISH     

• Do   all   the   work   in   a   separate   notebook   .   

1)   Sow   a   seed   (   any   seed   )   in   soil.   Water   it   regularly.Observe   it   weekly   and   record   the   developments   in   
your   own   words   Also,   write   a   paragraph   about   your   own   feelings   that   how   dud   you   feel   to   see   it   grow   
into   a   small   plant.     

2)   Learn   and   one   poem   in   English   language   rela�ng   to   "Mother".   

3)   Make   a   poster   on   A4   size   on   the   topic   "Save   Environment".   

Subject-   HINDI     

  

  

  

Subject   -Mathema�cs   

1)   Choose   any   two   vehicle   numbets,   write   the   following   for    them   



a)   Number   names   

b)   Place   value   of   each   digit   

c)   It's   Successor   

d)   It's   Predeccessor   

2)   Prepare   a   model   of   wall   clock    using   waste   materials.   

3)   List   any   10   items   available   at   your   home   and   iden�fy   their   shape.   

4)   Do   the   given   worksheets   in   your   Maths   notebook   







  

5)   Learn   the   tables   2-20   

    SUBJECT:   EVS    



1.Make   a   scrapbook   on   different   types   of   outdoor   and   indoor   games.   Also,   paste   picture   of   one   
sportsperson   playing   outdoor   game   like   cricket/hockey   and   one   sportsperson   playing   indoor   games   like   
chess/table   tennis   and   write   few   lines   on   them.   

2.)   Collect   5   flowers   and   5   different   leaves   with   medicinal   value,   press   and   dry   them.   On   a   half   chart   
paper   draw   a   garden   scene   and   paste   these   flowers   and   leaves   with   their   names   and   medicinal   value.   

3.)   Make   a   chart   on   "Our   Helpers".   Paste   the   picture   or   draw   and   write   about   each   one   of   them.     

4.)   On   a   coloured   A4   size   sheet,   write   down   the   values   which   you   have   learnt   from   your   family.   

SUBJECT:   PUNJABI    

  

  

SUBJECT   :   G.K.     

Do   any   one   :     

1)   Make   flash   cards   on   any   one   of   the   following:     

a)   Na�onal   Symbols   

b)   Instruments   

c)   Freedom   fighters   of   India   

2)   Know   about   different   dance   forms   of   India   and   make   a   video   trying   to   a�empt   any   one.   

  

SUBJECT:   ART     

Make   a   tool   box/jewellery   box   using   cardboard.   

  

SUBJECT:   DIVINITY     



Write   small   sakhi   on   Guru   Nanak   Dev   Ji. 

  

  

COUNSELLING   ACTIVITIES   

  

•    Students   should   complete   the   following   worksheet   called   "Me-Worksheet".   



  

  

STAY   HOME!   STAY   SAFE!     

  

  


